When you think of your Corvette, the steering wheel is probably not the ﬁrst thing that comes to mind. It is,
however; the part of your Corvette that gets the most contact when out on the road. It is not uncommon for your
steering wheel to see excessive wear, in comparison to the rest of your car, due to frequent use.
This guide identiﬁes the design and features of Corvette
steering wheels by year group. Depending on your Corvette
generation and style preference, you have several options
for bringing your steering wheel back to life. From purchasing
a reproduction steering wheel, to getting your steering wheel
refurbished and even upgrading to a custom steering wheel,
the right steering wheel is out there for every generation.

1953-1955
•
•
•
•

17” in diameter
Plastic spokes
White in color
Chrome horn button

1956-1962
•
•
•
•
•

Stainless steel spokes
Three Chrome Spokes
Spokes had 3 holes per spoke
17” Diameter
Color of wheel matched interior color

• 1956-1957 Venetian Red
• 1956-1957 Shoreline Beige
• 1958 Charcoal
• 1958 Signet Red
• 1958 Blue
• 1959-1960 Turquoise

• 1959-1960 Frost Blue
• 1959-1962 Roman Red
• 1959-1962 Tuxedo Black
• 1961 Jewel Blue
• 1961-1962 Fawn Beige

• Riveted to Hub making it difﬁcult to replace
• Reproduction steering wheels Available
• Flat Steering wheel

1963
•
•
•
•

One year only steering wheel
16” in Diameter
Reproduction steering wheels are available
Color matched interior

• Saddle
• Red

1967-1968
Offset Hub

• Dark Blue
• Black

• 130 Cars received the option for
simulated wood grain
• Three Spokes
• Long slot in each spoke

1969-1975

• Black with leather grain pattern
• Fit standard and telescopic steering columns

1964-1966
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Flat hub
Simulated walnut ﬁnish
6 Philips head screws attach steering wheel to hub
Reproduction steering wheels available
Aftermarket steering wheels available
1965-1966 Option for Real Teak
16” Diameter

1976

• Same steering wheel as the Chevy Vega
• One year only

1977-1982

• Floating round horn button
• 14” in diameter

1990-1993

• 1990 First year for air bag in steering wheel
• Offered as a restoration service for original
steering wheel
• Leather steering wheel
• All black
• 4 Spoke
• Corvette Script
• 1990-1991 Horn buttons on the outside spokes had
plastic gray buttons, 1992-1993 were Black.

1984-1985

• 14.5” Diameter
• Black leather
• Thinner wheel than the later 1986-1989 wheel

1994-1996

• 2 spoke
• C4 Corvette emblem
• Horn button in the center

1986-1989

• All Black except 1988 Anniversary white
• Used same armature as 1984-1985 with
thicker urethane
• Round Horn Button
• Available as remanufactured
• 2-tone wheels are available for an upgraded look

1997-2004

• C5 Corvette logo in the center
• Decals available for logo to add color
• All black except the 2003 50th anniversary and
2004 Le Mans corvette

2005

• One year only Steering wheel
• 4 spoke design
• Ebony

2006-2011

• 15” in diameter
• Steering Wheel mounted audio controls included
with Bose audio systems
• Available in suede or leather
• Available with accessory controls and without
accessory controls
• 2010 steering wheel was the ﬁrst year for Bluetooth
• 2011 steering wheel available with accent stitch

• 2005-2011 has aftermarket steering wheels
available some beneﬁts include:
• Esthetics
• A custom
steering wheel
can be altered
to build your
personal
preference of the
look you need
and still having
that OEM look
after install

• Ergonomics

• Custom
steer wheels
are shaped
in multiple
areas of hand
position to
help with
drivers fatigue
and to help
with hand
cramping.

2014

• Smallest Steering Wheel Corvette has ever made
• Paddles on steering wheel (manual transmission)
are on/off switches for the standard rev-matching
feature
• Accessory features include audio volume controls,
audio next/previous control, cruise control buttons,
advanced theft protection, and Bluetooth controls.

2012-2013

• New steering wheel design offers new chrome trim
around controls

Mid America Motorworks Restoration Services
Although some steering wheels are sold as brand new reproductions, Mid America Motorworks offers
a restoration service for C4 steering wheels. When placing an order for your C4 steering wheel, you
will be charged a core fee and will receive a restored steering wheel. During the restoration process,
the steering wheel is stripped down to the armature and assessed for damage. Some armatures
are in perfect condition, while others are sand blasted and painted to halt the oxidation process and
prolong life. The steering wheel’s urethane is replaced to give your wheel a solid substructure. It is
then wrapped with new
leather and stitching
to give your wheel the
ﬁnishing touch to a brand
new steering wheel look
and feel. The steering
wheel you send us for
restoration will undergo
the same process and
be passed on to the next
customer in need.

